JUNE 08 NEWSLETTER
Bonjour fellow Solexists, only a few weeks to Bastille Day and our chance to join the Citroen’s and storm
the walls of Williamstown. This will be a great chance to put our Solexes on display for the admiring
masses. (See details in “Coming Events”).
Yet another great month has passed, Ern’s first engine rebuild day was a great success, Nick D. has
purchased yet another Solex, this time a “2200” in Paris, Bryan L. has completed our new Solex Oz logo
and our June 14 run was a coldy but a goody.

NEWS
Bryan L. has produced a new and very clever white on black logo for our club. As can be seen above the
reversing of the “SO” to produce “OZ” is a great idea. Bryan is also working a Tee Shirt design for the
summer season, keep up the good work Bryan.
Mark McK. has very kindly offered to design a website for our group, he has even looked into a possible
name: www.velosolex.org.au the godfathers of our group have been looking into the advantages and
possible disadvantages of such a move to more prominence.
On the up side, this would overcome the fact that outside our group no one knows we actually exist.
There very well could be many other Solex owners sitting around looking at their Velos, covered in dust
at the back of the garage and wondering if anyone will ever start a club? Many of them could benefit from
our technical knowledge and parts and I am sure would just love to join us on our runs. We are quite
sure there are many Solexes our there and our group would grow considerably. However, without
sounding too negative, getting bigger and more well known brings with it some unwelcome side effects.
Being a much larger group or club could possibly lead to some form of legal or liability problems,
formalities such as a committee, possible costs and fees and so on. We could be sitting around talking in
a few years wishing we could go back to the simple beginnings of our group? Anyway, we should talk
further, canvas any ideas, and see what is best for the future of our group. Please put forward any ideas
you may have. A big thanks to Mark for the work he has already done.

RECENT EVENTS
Saturday, June 14, saw another great day. Don D. put together this run, starting at the Kanteen Café
opposite Como Park Nth. After a few hiccups mostly relating to fuel problems we were off around the
Yarra and along the suspended and floating cycle tracks, under bridges and through parks, and after a bit
of doubtful navigation we arrived at the H.A.Smith Velodrome in Auburn. The temptation was far too
great and after a couple of quiet laps, the boy racers could not help themselves. Up and down the
embankments, cutting in front of each other (talk about grown men behaving badly).
This was truly a great day, ending back at Como for coffee and a few lies. Solexes on their first outing
were Ern M’s immaculate “1700” from Mackay Qld. And my ex Jindabyne “2200”. Huw M. came down
from Canberra to see us off, great to meet you at last Huw. Others participating were Bryan L. Ted C,
Peter H. and Andrew McD. all on 3800’s and Don S. on the rare 4600.

COMING EVENTS
Brush up your Bonjours for the up coming Bastille Day run to Williamstown on Sunday July 13. We will
meet at Solex Central in South Melbourne and cross over the Yarra to Historic Williamstown and join the
Citroen Clubs Bastille Day breakfast at Café Breizoz. Member Ted C. has organized this first combined
run and we should be able to put on a great display of Solexes on the path outside the café. A great chance
to make all those Citroenettes (1) envious.
As usual a final reminder and details will be emailed a week before.
Most important, I have reserved 10 places for our group as availability is tight. Please let me know ASAP
to confirm your attendance.
(1) Citronettes- A deprived race, lacking Velosolexes.

TECHNICAL TIPS
On the June run, we had several failures due to fuel problems. One was a fouled plug due to excess oil
mix and the other was a stale fuel problem. If your Solex is not going to used be for month or so, it is
advisable to drop the fuel and put a fresh mix in. Fuel left in tanks can deteriorate in several ways; fuel
will take in water or condensation if the tank can breath to the outside air, also in warmer times of the
year the fuel will vaporize and leave behind a high percentage of oil and fuel will go off and ignition of the
fuel will suffer. If you leave your solex un-used for longer periods the fuel may dry and harden or varnish
and oil will semi solidify and block jets pumps and lines. As mentioned in earlier notes the correct fuel
mix for un-leaded fuel and semi-synthetic oil should 2% to 2.5%, this gives the best performance and the
least carbon deposits and smoke.
Bryan L. has written a very good article on fitting rim protectors to wheels when changing tyres.

Talking tyres and tubes…by Bryan

At last, a solution to finding the correct sized rim protector for your Velo: self-adhesive rim tape,
available from real bicycle shops! The tape resembles Elastoplast and is available in a couple of different
widths – I used 16mm on my 1700 to leave plenty of “land” to seat the tyre bead.

Thoroughly clean the bare rim and align the hole in the tape with the valve hole in the rim (drill out the
rim to suit a Schrader valve if you haven’t already).
Smooth the tape down all the way around: it’s nice and sticky, so stays in place!
When you get back to the valve hole, overlap the start of the tape, but trim the overlap just short of the
valve hole.

Job done no further worries about perishing tube protectors!
And when it comes to the right tube, again take your rim and tyre to a real bicycle shop: tube sizes are
quite weird. We found a 22 x 1.75 tube fits the 23 x 2 Rigida rim just perfectly. Bryan L.

Photos from the June 14 Run
Photos by Don S.

Start at Kanteen Café, Como Park

Velodrome for Velosolexes?

Practice lap before the “race”

Do these BOYS look happy?

Well that’s all we have space for this month, keep the articles coming in and we look forward to seeing
you on our Bastille day run in July, Geoff.
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